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### Title: Perfecto de la Vega et al. vs. Tomas Ballilos (or Balielos) (1914)

### Facts:
1. **Initial Case Filing**:
– **May 9, 1913**: Plaintiffs, through their counsel, filed a complaint in the Court of First
Instance (CFI) of Batangas. They claimed to be sole heirs of Victor de la Vega and Ursula de
Guzman, who possessed land in Dao, Balayan, Batangas.
– This land, measuring six cavanes and a half, was divided into seven parts as seen in a
rough sketch attached to the complaint.
– **1895**: Fidel de la Vega, one of the co-owners, received a P430 loan from defendant
Tomas Ballilos and conveyed parcels Nos. 1, 4, and 6 via an antichresis contract.
– **1905**: Plaintiffs, minus Policarpo de la Vega, borrowed sums of P40, P18, and P60
under antichresis, using lots Nos. 2, 3, and 7 as security.

2. **Defendant’s Actions**:
–  The defendant  collected interest  from these  parcels  but  later  refused to  accept  the
repayment  and  appropriate  parcels  back  to  plaintiffs  despite  their  offer  of  P548  in
repayment.

3. **Complaint’s Prayer**:
– Plaintiffs sought the return of parcels upon payment and claimed P500 for damages plus
costs.

4. **Defendant’s Answer and Special Defense**:
– Defendant denied allegations and claimed each parcel was sold to him with a pacto de
retro (a condition allowing repurchase) but that no period was fixed, making him rightful
owner as plaintiffs failed to repurchase within the legal timeframe.

5. **Original Court’s Decision**:
– CFI absolved the defendant for parcels Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 8 and required him to return
parcels Nos. 1, 5, and 7 upon plaintiffs paying him P430. Costs were assigned against the
defendant.

6. **Procedural Posture**:
– Defendant appealed on January 23, 1914, challenging specifically the nature of the 1896
agreement regarding parcels Nos. 1, 5, and 7.

### Issues:
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1. **Primary Legal Issue**:
– Whether the 1896 deed of conveyance executed by Fidel de la Vega to Tomas Ballilos is a
contract of antichresis or a sale under pacto de retro.

2. **Sub-Issues**:
– What is the nature of the document involving the P430 loan?
– Does the language of the contract establish antichresis or pacto de retro?
– What are the legal implications if it is determined as an antichresis agreement?
– How does the plaintiffs’ right to redemption affect the land ownership dispute?

### Court’s Decision:
1. **Nature of the Contract**:
– **Contract Interpretation**: The Court analyzed the essential contents and terms in the
document dated July 29, 1896, which described an agreement involving parcels Nos. 1, 5,
and 7.
– **Language Analysis**: It recorded a loan secured by land, including an eight-year period
repayment clause, and continued mortgage until repayment. Crucially, the term “mortgage”
was used consistently.

2. **Legal Classification**:
– **Antichresis Definition**: According to Civil Code articles, antichresis involves a creditor
receiving and managing property fruits, accounting against debt interest and principal.
– **No Pacto de Retro Elements**: The absence of mention of a sale or right of redemption
as typically described under pacto de retro was noted.
–  **Correct  Interpretation**:  Thus,  despite  alternate  interpretations,  the  nature  of  the
agreement aligned with antichresis principles.

3. **Right to Redeem**:
– **Plaintiffs’ Right**: Given the established antichresis contract, under Civil Code Article
1883, the plaintiffs were entitled to reclaim property post-full debt repayment (P430).

### Doctrine:
1. **Antichresis**:
– **Key Provisions**:
– **Article 1881**: Creditor receives property fruits against debt payments.
– **Article 1883**: Debtor reclaims property upon debt repayment.
– **Article 1884**: Nonpayment doesn’t transfer ownership; stipulations contrary are void.
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– **Article 1885**: Parties may offset interest against fruits.

2. **Contract Interpretation Principles**:
– **Article 1281**: Intent of parties prevails over term conflicts.
– **Article 1283**: Contracts understood within factual scope.
– **Article 1284**: Ambiguous stipulations resolving favoring effective interpretation.

### Class Notes:
– **Antichresis**:
– Elements: Loan, creditor’s right to property fruits, repayment obligation for reclaim.
– Statutes: Civil Code Articles 1881, 1883, 1884, 1885.

– **Contract Interpretation**:
–  Principles:  Prevailing intent,  scope understanding,  effective interpretation (Art.  1281,
1283, 1284 Civil Code).

### Historical Background:
– **Economic Context**: Land transactions, often involving loans against property, were
common in early 20th century Philippines.
–  **Legal  Ambiguity**:  The  case  highlights  issues  with  contract  terms,  specifically
distinguishing between antichresis and pacto de retro arrangements.
–  **Judicial  Precedent**:  Reinforced  detailed  contract  interpretation  approaches  to
determine  true  intent,  expanding  jurisprudence  on  property  loan  agreements.


